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RESPONDENT'S (TRINITY OLSON-GARCIA) 
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

Attachment A

OHA Case No.: 202000902In the Matter of the Appeal of Lifetime 
Monthly Benefit of Joseph R. Garcia, Agency Case No.: 2020-0591 

The assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) and subsequently the CalPERS Board have failed to 

address all matters oflaw raised by Respondent; aud that which are crucial to a just decision in this matter. 

The Administrative judge's assertion( s) regarding the hearsay nature of Respondent's evidence aud this 

Board's mention oflack ofauthentication are both incorrect. It is clear that a basic understauding ofthe rules 

of evidence are lacking aud need to be readdressed. The complete failure ofthe ALJ aud this Board to 

consider aud address the multiple other California statutes governing the facts aud circumstauces in this matter 

necessitates reconsideration. The proposed decision by the Administrative Judge aud its intended adoption by 

the CalPERS Board is not supported factually nor in accord with statutory law. 

A full review ofthe hearing record would undoubtedly reveal that Respondent did in fact proffer 

authenticated, admissible aud probative written evidence as well as admissible testimony from witnesses 

including the testimony of Mr. Joseph Garcia's wife, Trinity Olson-Garcia's mother, aud a former friend of 

Ms. Kubicek. 

Diaue Stewart (a.k.a. Diaue Garcia) testified during the administrative hearing that she was married to 

Joseph Garcia at the time the questionable beneficiary designations were drafted aud signed by Ms. Mariau 

Kubicek. Ms. Garcia also testified that she was married to Joseph Garcia at the time both of the questionable 

beneficiary designations were submitted to CalPERS. Ms. Garcia also testified that she was served with 

divorce paperwork in late July or early August of2011 and that her divorce from Mr. Garcia was not finalized 

until October 3ro of2011. It should be noted that Mrs. Garcia's declaration submitted to the AL!, indicated a 

divorce date in August 2011, however that date was corrected by Mrs. Garcia during her actual testimony, to 

reflect a divorce date in October of2011. Mrs. Garcia's testimony was uncontroverted (meaning there was no 

evidence offered by anyone else which contradicted her testimony or impeached her credibility) and therefore 

Ms. Garcia's testimony stauds as admissible evidence establishing the fact she was married to Mr. Garcia from 

May of 2009 through their divorce in October 2011. Mrs. Garcia's testimony that the initiation of the divorce 

took place AFTER, Mr. Garcia initiated the industrial disability retirement process was also uncontroverted 

aud should be given due consideration by this Board, especially in light of the ALJ's failure to do so. 
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Under California Evidence Code, which is applicable to administrative hearings, a witness' testimony 

based on personal knowledge IS admissible and considered direct evidence of a fact in question. The ALJ and 

this CalPERS Board cannot choose to reject nor ignore relevant admissible evidence, when it does not support 

the initial CalPERS decision. Similarly, the mother ofMr. Garcia's biological daughter through her personal 

observation, testified and authenticated multiple written documents and presented admissible evidence 

establishing Mr. Garcia's state ofmind and intent regarding the invalidity of the beneficiary designation forms. 

As previously stated in Respondent's closing arguments submitted to this Board, the CalPERS statement 

of issues filed with the administrative court conceded that the document titled Disability Retirement Election 

Application, (IDR Application) was not a valid beneficiary designation. It was disregarded by Ca!PERS and 

should not now be treated as a valid beneficiary designation. 

As detailed in Respondent's argument submitted previously to the CalPERS Board, the IDR Application 

can properly be construed as a forgery, a product ofperjury, fraudulent in fact, and signed under false 

pretense. The Supplemental Retirement Information (SRI) form suffers the same fate. It too must be 

construed as a forgery, a product ofperjury, fraudulent and signed under false pretense. It too is invalid as a 

matter of law and cannot lawfully effectuate a beneficiary designation of a member's lifetime disability 

benefit. 

Ca!PERS own policy and procedure expresses a preference for the use ofa Ca!PERS Power ofAttorney, 

to ensure the intent and desires of the retirement account owner are met. The exception stated in CalPERS 

publications is that a non-CalPERS Power ofAttorney may be accepted by Ca!PERS ifthe language therein 

conforms to the substantive language contained in the CalPERS Power ofAttorney; meaning the non

CalPERS Power ofAttorney form used must specifically reference CalPERS and the scope of authority ofthe 

attorney in fact with respect to conducting business with CalPERS. 

The statutory power ofattorney form used by Ms. Kubicek did not conform to statutory requirements nor 

did it conform to CalPERS published policies governing acceptance ofnon-CalPERS Power ofAttorney 

forms. 

HEARSAY 

Testimony and written documentation is not subject to exclusion as hearsay if it is proffered to show the 

state ofmind of the declarant. Intent is a state ofmind not subject to exclusion under hearsay rules of 

evidence. Furthermore, without an applicable hearsay objection having been made by CalPERS attorney, 
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Respondent's proffered evidence was admissible for all purposes, even despite it being potential excludable 

hearsay evidence. 

There were no applicable hearsay objections by Ca!PERS to any testimony elicited by Respondent and 

given by Respondent's witnesses. There were no hearsay objections to testimony given by Respondent's 

mother. Furthermore, there was no hearsay objections to key documentary evidence offered by Respondent 

and admitted into evidence by the Administrative judge. As such most, ifnot all documents (to wit: 

Respondent's Exhibits admitted into evidence during the hearing) and all ofRespondent's witnesses' 

statements are admissible and can be considered for all purposes. 

PROBATE CODE SECTION 21380 

The proposed decision is not based on the correct controlling burden ofproof. Respondent requested and 

was granted judicial notice of the applicable statutory law relevant to the issues heard during the 

administrative hearing. One ofwhich was Probate Code section 21380, which creates a statutory presumption 

of fraud when a donative transfer is made by and through a power of attorney. Generally, the burden ofproof 

during an administrative hearing is on the Respondent to show by a preponderance ofthe evidence that his/her 

factual allegations are true. However, once established that an attorney in fact used a power ofattorney form 

to self-designate her or himself as the beneficiary, the burden ofproofgoverning the hearing shifts. Pursuant 

to Probate Code 21380, Marian Kubicek was burdened with the onus to prove by clear and convincing 

evidence that her self-designation through the use of a power of attorney was not the product of fraud. Ms. 

Kubicek did not proffer any such evidence. As such, the presumption of fraud stands and the questionable 

beneficiary designations relied upon by Ca!PERS are invalid and without legal effect. 

Marian Kubicek testified during the hearing that she did not live with Joseph Garcia prior to his 

incarceration. She explained that she moved into Mr. Garcia's home so that she could take care ofhousehold 

tasks while he was serving time in jail. Ms. Kubicek also testified that she herselfprepared and sent the SRI 

form to Ca!PERS, after signing it. It should be noted that not only did Ms. Kubicek sign as Mr. Garcia's 

spouse, she signed it as power ofattorney for Mr. Garcia's spouse. Assertions that were clearly false and 

deceptive in light of other credible witness testimony given at the hearing. 

Probate Code 21380 therefore applies, and placed the burden ofproof on Ms. Kubicek by "clear and 

convincing evidence" to show that naming herself as the lifetime beneficiary was not the product of fraud. 

Ms. Kubicek failed to meet her burden ofproof. Her only explanation and offer ofproofwas her own 

testimony stating that Mr. Garcia wanted to provide for her and her son (to the exclusion ofhis own biological 

child) which is more than questionable in and of itself, but was in fact controverted by the testimony of 

Charlene V anA!stine (indicating that Ms. Kubicek bragged to her about screwing Mr. Garcia over by naming 
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herselfas his beneficiary and that there wasn't a damn thing he could do about it; and that Mr. Garcia told 

Ms. VanAlstine on a number ofoccasions that RESPONDENT would be financially secure after his death as 

she would receive his lifetime disability benefits), testimony ofDiane Stewart (indicating that Mr. Garcia had 

stated to her that RESPONDENT was his intended beneficiary both before and after the fraudulent 

beneficiary designation was submitted to CalPERS and that she was shown the original IDR paperwork by 

Mr. Garcia and Ms. Kubicek's name was nowhere included in it), testimony ofKaren Olson (indicating that 

Mr. Garcia told her RESPONDENT would be and was named as his lifetime disability beneficiary, and 

showed her CalPERS forms with RESPONDENT'S name filled in as his beneficiary, not Ms. Kubicek's), 

testimony ofAngela Berry (indicating that Mr. Garcia complained offraud and/or forgery by Ms. Kubicek, 

retained legal representation to address the situation and also testified that Mr. Garcia stated that 

RESPONDENT was and had always been his intended beneficiary). 

APPLICABLE PROBATE CODE SECTIONS 

Notwithstanding the issue of fraud (perjmy, false impersonation, and forgery) Probate Code Sections, 

4264, 4462, and 4465, govern powers and scope of authority for durable and statutory powers of attorney. 

Probate Code Section 4054, specifies the effective date of the applicable statute(s). The effective date of 

January 1, 1995, "applies to all powers ofattorney regardless ofwhether they were executed before, on, or 

after January 1, 1995." (Probate Code section 4054(a).) 

Using either power of attorney form to modify or designate a beneficiary ofa disability retirement plan is 

precluded unless express written authority to do so is stated within the power ofattorney form. (Prob. Code 

section 4264(e)&(j).) 

Express written authority is held to mean, a written statement without ambiguity. Black's Law Dictionary 

defines the term "express" as "Clear; definite; explicit; unmistakable; not dubious or ambiguous." Express 

Authority is defmed as, "authority delegated to agent by words which expressly authorize him to do a 

delegable act. That which confers power to do a particular identical thing set forth and declared exactly, 

plainly, and directly with well-defined limits; an authority given in direct terms, definitely and explicitly, and 

not left to inference or implication." Black's Law Dictionary J(jh Edition. The written statement in each of 

the powers of attorney (CalPERS Exhibits 3 & 4) is neither clear, definite, explicit, nor unmistakable. 

The Administrative Law Judge and in turn the CalPERS Board have inexplicably ignored the legal 

deficiency of the power of attorney forms due to the missing required "express" wording. 

The written statement on the power of attorney forms, is as follows: "I, Joseph Garcia grant Marian 

Davis who is mypower ofattorney the extended powers to accept and/or receive any ofmyproperty, in 
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trust or otherwise, as a gift" (CalPERS Exhibit 3) and secondly "I, Joseph Garcia grant Marian Davis who 

is my power ofattorney the [extendeds] to accept and/or receive any ofmyproperty in trust or otherwise as 

a gift." (Ca!PERS Exhibit 4) Neither ofwhich constitute an express authority as a matter oflaw. Express 

language authorizing Ms. Kubicek to designate herself as a beneficiary of a Ca!PERS disability retirement 

benefit is non-existent. Both written statements contained in the power ofattorney forms are ambiguous. 

Neither specifically mentions the power to "create," "change," nor "designate a survivorship interest nor 

"designate" or "change" a beneficiary designation. Neither hand written statement specifically includes a 

reference to authority to self-designate oneself as a beneficiary of a Ca!PERS industrial disability retirement 

account. 

The statements refer generally to property and not specifically to retirement benefits nor a beneficiary 

designation. The express language missing is wording to the effect that Mr. Garcia authorized Ms. Kubicek to 

"change a beneficiary" or "name herself as a beneficiary" ofhis Ca!PERS disability retirement account. As 

such the SRI form's beneficiary designation by way of a power of attorney by the attorney in fact is null and 

void as it is not authorized under applicable statutory law. 

Probate Code Section 4264, is applicable. It states, "An attorney-in-fact under a power ofattorney may 

perform any of the following acts on behalf of the principal or with the property ofthe principal only if the 

power of attorney expressly grants that authority to the attorney-in-fact: ... ( e) Create or change survivorship 

interests in the principal's property or in property in which the principal may have and interest; and (f) 

Designate or change the designation ofbeneficiaries to receive any property, benefit, or contract on the 

principal's death." [emphasis added]. The specific wording required in a power of attorney form pursuant 

to this code section is absent. 

There is only one valid beneficiary designation that should be recognized and upheld. The beneficiary 

designation signed by Mr. Garcia on February 24, 2015 (Ca!PERS Exhibit 8) naming Respondent as his 

beneficiary. Respondent is and has always been Mr. Garcia's intended beneficiary and more importantly the 

rightful one to receive it. 

Respondent urges this Board to 

(1) declare the beneficiary designation(s) naming Marian Kubicek, a.k.a., Marian Davis, a.k.a., Marian 

Danforth invalid and without effect; 

(2) declare the power of attorney form(s) used by Ms. Kubicek to self-designate to be statutorily 

insufficient; 
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(3) declare Ms. Kubicek's burden ofproofby clear and convincing evidence overcoming the statutory 

presumption of fraud was not met; and 

(4) uphold the beneficiary designation signed by Mr. Garcia in February 2015 as valid, naming 

Respondent as the rightful beneficiary ofhis lifetime monthly benefit. 

Relevant and probative exhibits admitted into evidence at the time of the Administrative hearing are 

attached for this Board's review. 

3-I 5-2.3DATED: Respectfully Submitted by: 

Karen D. Olson o 
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--"~...- (K) Benefits fr~m social secunty, med1care, medica1d, or other 
/::'.. ' - .' ., ' 

governmental programs, or c1vd or m1btary seMce 

__ (L) Re!Jrement plan transacbons 

~M) Tax matte!$ 

~N) ALL OF THE POWERS LISTED ABOVE YOU NEED NOT INITIAL 

ANY OTHER LINE~ IF YOU INmAL LINE (N) 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTJONS 

ON THE FOLLOWING LINES YOU MAY GIVE SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
LIMITING OR EXTENDING THE POWERS GRANTED TO YOUR AGENT 

~ ~o::.~~~ ~ ~~ ~•h~ ~~ 1§ ~J;i;:;FP= =•;:~ <.?--~~L=- ~ ~ 
<tt<::Fl\lE e,>:1y r¢:: MV i)>aptOT\1 1 :X:M :tP \l&I OIL «m+FO h\\fi: 1 

e,::, e ~JS: .. I ' , I ' 

, 

UNLESS YOU DIRECT OTHERWISE ABOVE, THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY 
IS 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL IT IS REVOKED 

' 

This power of attorney will continue to be effecbve even though I become 
incapacitated 

STRIKE THE PRECEDINµ SENTENCE IF YOU DO NOT WANT THIS POWER 
OF ATTORNEY TO CONTINUE IF YOU BECOME INCAPACITATED 
EXERCISE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY WHERE MORE THAN ONE AGENT 
DESIGNATED 

If I have designated more tlian qne agent, the agents are to act 

.• 
- . 

IF YOU APPOINTED MORE THAN ONE AGENT AND YOU WANT EACH 
AGENT TO BE ABLE TO ACT ALONE WITHOUT THE OTHER AGENT 
JOINING, WRITE THE WORD "SEPARATELY" IN THE BLANK SPACE ABOVE 
IF YOU DO NOT INSERT ANY WORD IN THE BLANK SPACE, OR IF YOU 
INSERT THE WORD "JOINTLY", THEN ALL OF YOUR AGENTS MUST ACT 
OR SIGN TOGETHER 

Iagree that any third party who receives a copy of this document may act under 
Jt Revocabon of lhe power of attorney 1s not effective as to ,a third party unbl the 
third party has actual knowledge of the revocabon I agree to indemnify the thml 
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party~~r any claims that anse against the third party because of reliance on this 
pow~.of attorney 

Srgned this li day of · Apll,.l 1... • 20Jl 

~ //)/U:£.
,/"'\~.,~ 

' CERTIFICAT~ OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ) 
COUNTY OF :1)eL l-lgr\-L ) 

On :\ •'l.0,- ·2<:> I \ before me, 
' cram« M, OZld? NOT@':{ Ae\,'1'C... 

____ {here insert name and title of the officer), personaUy appeared 
:::nbc-e9i,... 'ilea·-vruw G:o.C(..jc. 

----:--:---,.• who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory eVldence to be the 
person(~ whose name(~ subscnbed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me tha®he~Dle;i executed the same in@erAAe1r 
authonzed capac1ty(,ies.). ani! that by hts/her/their signature(i.1 on the instrument 
the person(jl), or the entity upon behalf of which the person~) acted, executed 
the 1nstrument .. 
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State ofCahfom1a that 
lhe foregoing paragraph 1s true and correct ' 

! 

{Seal) 

.. 
\ 
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·ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF AGENT 

BY ACCEPTING OR ACTING UNDER THE APPOINTMENT, THE AGENT 
ASSUMES THE FIDUCIARY AND OTHER LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF AN 
AGE\'!F.f '~

!-'.' 

N\..~t.,a,0 :0 Ml ,-e, 
[Typed or Pnnted Name of Agent] 

PREPARATION STATEMENT 

This document was prepared by the following mdIvIdua1 
G If.. , • 

, 
' 
J , • ' 

1hcn: are n:o ~onsorwmanty express er 1nop!rcd .as I.O lhe fitrw of lhas rom for any sp=iic 111t or pwpasc Iryou have • 
any qccsnon, 11 ualwap bes to consull a qualified attorney before mngthls t1rany lepl'docurncm 

,-
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CALIFORNIA GENERAi. DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY 
• I • 

THE POWERS YOU GRANT BELOW ARE EFFECTIVE 
EVEN IF YOU BECOME DISABLED OR INCOMPETENT 

• 
CAUTION A DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY IS.AN IMPORTANT LEGAL DOCUMENT 
BYSl,9NING THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY, YOU ,ARE AUTHORIZING ANOTHER 
PERSON TO ACT FOR YOU, THE PRINCIPAL BEFORE YOU SIGN THIS DURABLE POWER 
OF At-iORNEY, YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE IMPORTANT FACTS YOUR AGENT 
(ATTORNEY-IN-FACT) HAS NO DUTY TO ACT UNLESS YOU AND YOUR AGENT AGREE 
OTHERWISE IN WRITING THIS DOCUMENT GIVES YOUR AGENT THE POWERS TO 
MANAGE, DISPOSE OF, SELL, AND CONVEY YOUR REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
AND TO USE YOUR PROPERTY AS SECURITY IF YOUR AGENT BORROWS MONEY ON 
YOUR BEHALF THIS DOCUMENT DOES NOT GIVE YOUR AGENT THE POWER TO 
ACCEPT OR RECEIVE ANY OF YOUR PROPERTY, IN TRUST OR OTHERWISE, AS A GIFT, 
UNLESS YOU SPECIFICALLY.AUTHORIZETHE AGENT TO ACCEPT OR RECEIVE A GIFT 
YOUR AGENT WILL HAVE TliE RIGHT TO RECEIVE REASONABLE PAYMENT FOR 
SERVICES PROVIDED UNDER THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY UNLESS YOU 
PROVIDE OTHERWISE IN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY THE POWERS YOU GIVE YOUR 
AGENT WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST FOR YOUR ENTIRE LIFETIME, UNLESS YOU STATE 
lHATTHE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL LAST FOR A SHORTER PERIOD OF 
TIME OR UNLESS YOU OTiiERWISE TERMINATE THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY 

THE POWERS YOU .GIVE YOUR AGENT IN THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL 
CONTINUE TO EXIST EVEN IF YOU CAN NO LONGER MAKE YOUR OWN DECISIONS 
RESPECTING THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR PROPERTY YOU CAN AMEND OR CHANGE 

( THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY ONLY BY EXECUTING A NEW DURABLE POWER 
OF ATTORNEY OR BYEXECUTING AN AMENDMENT THROUGH THE SAME FORMALITIES 
AS AH ORIGINAL YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REVOKE OR TERMINATE nus DURABLE 
POWER OF ATTORNEY AT ANY TIME, SO LONG AS YOU ARE COMPETENT 

THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY MUST BE DATED AND MUST BE 
ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC OR SIGNED BY TWO WITNESSES IF IT IS 
SIGNED BYTWO WITNESSES, TIIEY MUST WITNESS EITHER (1) THE SIGNING OF THE 
POWER OF ATTORNEY Q.R (2) THE PRINCIPAL'S SIGNING OR ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF 
HISOR HER SIGNATURE A DURA8LE POWER OF ATTORNEY THAT MAY AFFECT REAL 
PROPERTY SHOULD BE ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC SO THAT IT MAY 
EASILY BE RECORDED : • 

t I ,_ I .;, ~ I 

YOU SHOULD READ TtflS DU~LE POWER OF ATTORNEY CAREFULLY WHEN 
EFFECTIVE, THIS DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL GIVE YOUR AGENT THE RIGHT 
TO DEAL WITH PROPERTY THAT YOU NOW HAVE OR MIGHT ACQUIRE IN THE FUTURE 
THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY IS IMPORTANT TO YOU IF YOU DO NOT 
UNDERSTAND THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY, OR ANY PROVISION OF IT, THEN 
YOU SHOULD OBTAIN THE ASSISTANCE OF AN ATTORNEY OR OTHER QUALIFIED

1PERSON 

.NOTICETO PERSON ACCEPTING THE APPOINTMENT AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT BY 
ACTING OR AGREEING TO ACT AS THE AGENT (ATTORNEY-IN-FACT) UNDER THIS 
POWER OF ATTORNEY YOU ASSUME THE FIDUCIARY AND OTHER LEGAL 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF AN,AGENT THESE RESPONSIBILITTES INCLUDE 

I 

1 THE LEGAL DUTY TQ ACT SOLELY IN THE INTEREST OF THE PRINCIPAL AND TO 
AVOID CONFLICTS OF INTEREST .. 
2 THE LEGAL DUTY TO KEEP THE PRINCIP,AL'S .PROPERTY SEPARATE AND DISTINCT( • 

EXHIBIT4 
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FROrjANY OTHER PROPERTY OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY YOU YOU MAY NOT 
TRANSFER TI-IE PRJNCIPAL'S PROPERTY TO YOURSELF WITHOUT FULL AND 
ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION OR ACCEPT A GIFT OF THE PRINCIPAL'$ PROPERTY 
UNLESS THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY SPECIRCALLY AUTHORIZES YOU TO TRANSFER 
PROPERTY TO YOURSELF OR ACCEPT A GIFT OF THE PRINCIPAL'S PROPERTY IF YOU 
TRANSFER THE PRINCIPAL'S PROPERTY TO YOURSELF WITHOUT SPECIFIC 
AiRIZATION. IN TffE,POWER OF ATTORNEY, YO.UMAY BE PROSECUTED FOR 
FRA !iAND/OR EMBEZZLEMENT IF THE PRINCIPAL IS 85 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER 
AT TIME TffAT THE PROPERTY IS TRANSFERRED TO YOU WITHOUT AUTHORll'Y, 
YOU Y ALSO BE PROSECUTED FOR ELDER ABUSE UNDER PENAL CODE SECTION 
388 IN ADDmoN TO CRIMINAt. PROSECUTION, YOU MAY ALSO BE SUED IN CML 
COURT I HAVE READ THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND IUNDERSTAND Tim LEGAL AND 
FIDUCIARY DUTIES TH~T IASSUME BYACTING OR AGREEING TO ACT AS THE AGENT 
{ATTORNEY-IN-FACT) UNDER THE TERMS OFTtDS P0WER OF ATTORNEY 

DATE °r/EA/,, 

~~g~tY( 
sf\os.,o.a Q~16
(PRINT NAME OF AGENT) 

-- - ... ,.. • :I. 

CALIF(?RNIA ~EtjE~ DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY 
,. - "'~'-',' .. ~ 
THE:POWERSYOU GRANT BELOW ARE EFFECTIVE 
EVEN IF YOU BECOME DISABLED OR INCOMPETENT 

NOTICE THE POWERS GRANTED BY THIS DOCUMENTARE BROAD AND SWEEPING 
THEY ARE EXPLAINED IN THE UNIFORM STATUTORY FORM POWER OF ATTORNEY ACT 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THESE POWERS, OBTAIN COMPETENT LEGAL 
ADVICE THIS DOCUMENTDOES NOT AUTHORIZE ANYONE TO MAKE MEDICAL ANO 
OTHER HEALIB·CARE DECISIONS FOR YOU YOU MAY REVOKE THIS POWER OF 
ATTORNEY IFYOU LATER WISH TO DO SO THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY IS EFFECTIVE 
JM"1'EDIATELY ANO WILL CONTINUE TO BE EFFECTIVE EVEN IF YOU BECOlv'E DISABLED, 
INCAPACITATED, OR INCOMPETENT 

person ap as my gen a 

[111sert YDUr name and address] appoint 
[111sert the name and address or lhe 

-1n-fect) 10 act for me in any lawful way with respecl 10 
lhe following 1nibaled subjects , 

TO GRANT ALL OF THE FOLl.'.OWING POWERS, INITI~ THE LINE IN FRONT OF (N) AND 
IGNORE THE LINES IN FRONT OF THE OTHER POWERS ' • 

.. . - . 
TO GRANT ONE OR MORE, BUT 

~ 

FEWER THAN ALL, OF THE FOLLOWING POWERS, 
INITIAL THE LINE IN FRONT OF EACH POWER YOU ARE GRANTING . 

r 
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TO wm1!HOLO A POWER, c'o NOT INITIAL THE LINE IN FRONT OF JT YOU MAY, BUT 
NEEDi!OT, CROSS OUT EACH POWER WITHHELD 

' Nole If you Initial Item A or Item a, which follow, a notanzed signature wall be req111rad on 
behalf of Iha Pnncipal 

INITIAS5fl I 

__;.:.I~) Real property transactions To lease, sell, mortgage, purchase, el<Change, and 
acqurre, and lo agree, barga111, and contract for lhe lease, sale, purchase, exchange, and 
acqu1S1t10n of, and to accept. take, receM1, and possess any interest m real property whatsoever, 
on such terms and cond1bons, a"? under such cove11ants. as my Agent shall deem proper, and 10 
maintain, repair, tear down, altar, rebuild, 1mprove ma.,age, insure, move, rent, lease, sen, 
convey, subJect to liens, mortgages, and secunty deeds, and many way or manner deal wdh all 
or any part of any mlefesl m real property whatsoever, 1nc'ud111g specdicslly, but Wllhout lllllrtatlcn, 
real property lyir.g and being sltllaled 1n the Slate of ca11rom1a under such terms end condruons, 
and under such covenants, as my Agent shall deem praper and may for all deferred payments 
accept purchase money notes payable to me and secured by mortgages or deeds to secure debt, 
end may from bme to llme callecl end cancel any of said notes, moJ1gages, secunty inlerests, or 
deeds to secure debt -· · . . ' 

___ (BJ Tangible personal prope!lY lnlnsactri,ns To lease, sell, mortgage, purchase, 
exchange, and acquire, and to agree, biirgam, and contract forthe lease, sale, purchase, 
exchange, and acqu1S1hon of, and to accept, take, ll!llBtlle, and possess any persoral property 
whatsoever, tangible or intangible, or mterest thereto: on such lelTns and oondtllons, and under 
such covenants, as my Agent shalt deem proper, and to mamtain, repa1r, 1Mprove, manage, 
msure, rent, lease, sell, convey, subJect to liens or mOl!gages, or to take any other secunty 
1nteresls m said propertywh1ch are recognized under;the Uniform Cornmen:ial Code as adOjl!ec: 
at that IJffla under Iha laws ofIha Stale cfCahfom!B cir any appllcabla state. or othe!WIS8 
~ypolhecale (pledge), and. in any way or manner deal Wilh all or any part of any real or personal 
property whatsoever, lang1ble or inlangtbfe, or any interest therein, that I own al the bme of 
execuban or may thereafter scqull'E!, under such terms and cond1bons, and under such 
covenants, as my Agent shall deem proper ' 

___ (Cl stock and bond transactions To purchase, sell, exdlange, surrender, assign, 
redeem, vote at any meeting, orotherwtse transfer ar\y and all shares of stock, bonds, or other 
secun11es 1n any business, BSSOCIBl1on, corporabon, partnership, or other legal enlily, whether 
pnvate er public, now or hereafter belonging to me 

___ (D) Commodity,and oph~n transactions ;To organize or. conbnue and conduct any 
11usmess which term mcluifes, Wllhout llrmlabon, any fanning, manufactunng, seMc:e, mm1ng, 
reta!Jlf!g or othertype of busmess operabon in any forin, whether as a propnetorsh1p,JOlfll 
venture, partnership, corponi~on, trust or other legal ~bty. operate, buy, sell, expanc;I, contract, 
lermmate or liquidate any business, direct, control, supelVIS8, manage or parl!apate ,n !he 
operabon of any busmess and engage, compensate a~d discharge bu_S1ness msnagers, 
employees, agents, attorneys. accountanls and consultants, and, mgeneral, exerc,se all powers 
With respect to business interests and operabons which the pnnctpal could 1f present and under 
no dlsabaity 

___ (E) Banking and other financial mstitullo~ transactions To make, receive, sign, 
endorse, exewte, acknowledge, deliver and possess !checks, drafts, b1Us or exchange, letters of 
credit, 'notes, stock certificates, withdrawal receipts and depostt instruments relatmg to accounts 
or deposits in, or certificates of depOSJI ofbanks, sav,ngs and Joans, credit unions, or other 
ll'Sbtuhons or assocral!Ons To pay an sums of moneif, at any nma or lanes, that may hereafter 
be owmg by me upon any account, bill ofexchange, check. draft. purchase, contract, note, or· 

• ! 
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!Jade ~c:emade, executed, endorsed, accepted, and delivered by me or for me in my 
name,ity my Agent To bOJTOW from tune to tune such sums of money as my Agent may deem 
proper and exearte pronussory notes, secunty deeds or agreements, financing statements, or 
other secunty instruments 1n such form as the lender may request and renew said notes and 
secunty mstrumenls from tu:ne to bme in whole orin part To have free access at any bme or 
bmes to any safe deposd box or vaull to which I mrght have access 

.... 
____ir-_.' (F) Business operating transect1ons To conduct, engage rn, and otherwise transact 
the a~ofany and all lawful buslll8S5 ventures of whatever nawre or kind that I may now or 
hef1)11fler be involved m 

___(G) Insurance and annuity transactions To exercrse or perfonn any ac1; power, duly, 
nght, orobhgabon, 1n regaro_.td any ccnlrpcl of life, accrden~ heahh, dJsabJbly, llab1llty, or other 
type of 1nsuranc:e or any combtnal!on of1Psurance. and to olllaJre new or add1b0nal contracts of 
insurance for me and to destgnate the beneficiary of same, provided, however, that my Agent 
caMOI des,gnaje himself or herself as benefic,ary ofany suc;h 1nsvrance contracts 

___ (H) Estate, trust, and other benefk:tary transactions To accept l'®f!IP! for, 
exerase. ielease, reJect, renounce, assign, d1selazm, demand, sue for, clarrn and recover any 
legacy, bequest, devrse, glfl or other properly 1nle!est or payment due or payable to or for the 
pnnapal, assert any interest mand exen:ise any power over any trust, estate or prgperly subJect 
to fiduciary central, estabhsh a revocable trust solely for the benefit of the pnncipal that terminates 
at Iha deelh of the pMcipel and JS then d1stnbutable to the legal represenlabve or the estate of 
the pnnapel, and, In general, exercise all powers with respect lo estales and trusts which Ute 
pnnapal could exercise If prasant and under no disab1bty, provided, however, that the~ may 
not make or change a will and may not revoke or amend atrust revocable or aMendable by the 
pnnapel or tequue the trustee or any trust for the benefit of the pllJ'Clllal to pay JnC0me or 
pnllClpal to the Agent unless specrllc authonty lo that end JS grven . 
___ (I) Chums and Jrtrgation To commence, prosecute, d1sconbnue, ordefend all acbons 
or other legal prcceedmgs touching my property, real or personal, or any part thereof, or touchmg 
any mailer mwhrch Ior rrry property, reel or pelSO'lal, may be m any way concerned• To defend 
settle, adju~ make allowani:es, compound, subm,t to arbllra!Jon, and ccmprorrnse all acx;ounts, 
reckonings, claims, end l/fl!Tl8llds whatsoever that now are, or hereafter shall be, pendrng 
between me and any person: finn. corporabon, or other legal entrty, m such manner and m all 
respeclS as my Agent shall deem proper 

___ (J) Personal and famlly maintenance To hire accountants. attorneys at law, 
consultants, clertcs, phys1c:ans, nurses, agents, S81Vants, vrorkmen, and othe:sand to remove 
them, and to appoint others ,n their place, and to pay and allow the persons so smployed sucll 
salanes, wages, or other '8muneratrons, as my Agent shaD deem proper 

___(I<) Benefits from Social Secunty, Macbcare, Medicaid, or other gavemmental 
programs, or m1hta,y sarvlc:e To prepare, SJgn and file any cla1rn or applrcabon for Social 
Secunty, unemployment or m~1tary service benerilS, sue for, settle or abandon any claims ID any 
benefit or assistance under any federal, state, local or foreign statute or regulabon, control, 
deposit to ant account, collect, receipt for, and lake bde ID and hold all benefits under any Social 
Seounty, u,,employment. mrlltary seMce or other stale, federal, local or fore,gn statute or 
regu•atrc~. and, mgeneral, exercise aq powers with respect to S0e1al Secunty, unemployment. 
mllllary service, and governmental benefllS, ,nclud,ng but not llllllted to Med1Care and Medrcatd, 
which the pnnetpal could exercise rf present and under no d1Sabd1ly 

, 
--"- (L) Retrrement plan tr,msactions To conlr.bute to, wllhdraw from and deposit funds 
,n 8ff1 lype o' rebrement plan-(whrch term includes. w1moul hnutat,on, any lax qualified or 
non~ualrfied pens10n, Pll>Jlt shanng. stock bonus, employee savrngs and other retirement plan, 
mdMdual retrremanl account; deferred oompensabon plan and any other type of employee ( 
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benefiian), se'ecl ~d change.payment opbons for ihe pnnapal under any rellrement plan, 
make i'611over canlnbutions from any rebrement plan to olher retirement plans or 1nd1V1dual 
rellrement acc:ounlS, exercise an investment powers ava,lfable under any type of self-directed 
rellremenl plen, end, m general, exerafB an powers wilh re&PIQ lo rebrement plans and 
rebrement plan account balances wl)lch the pnncipal could If present end under no d1SSb1l1ty 

---~.,: (M) Tax matters To prepare, to make eledlons, 10 execute and to file an ta,c, sooal 
se~~unemp!oyment insurance, and mformabonal returns required by the Jaws of the Umted 
Stare~r of any state or subdiv1S1on !hereof, or of anv fofesgn govemmen~ to prepare, to 
exBQJfe, and to me all other papers and instruments which the Agent shall think to be d8Slrable or 
necessary for sefeguanlmg of me against excess or Illegal taxabcn · or against penalbes imposed 
for da1med V1ofal10n of any law or other govemmental regulation, and to pay, to comprormse, or 
to contest or to apply for refunds in COIJRecllon Wllh any taxes cir assessmenls for which I am or 

ble 

N) ALL OF THE POWERS LISTED ABOVE YOU NEED NOT INITIAL ANY OTHER 
YOU INITIAL LINE (N) • 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

ON n-lE FOLLOWING LINES.YOU MAY, GIVE SPEClAL INSTRUCTIONS LIMITING OR 
EXTENDING THE POWERS GRANTED TO YOUR AGENT 

,... \. ') . . ..:z, Jotiep!:1 t',AR..c,t) r¢\F;-IWI HAh!&c.u:,e-,i6 WHO •~HY 
PI ,fL I 

.,. I ~ -

"Q;,.p:rn OF~F\/ ti!E"E/<'I"SliOi;D j»tJ-2?5 "ID f'IC<F.p7 

P.@JoR Rr::ce,ue: At,\)/ OF HY f>nc.pERT:c, +HTLo.l6J: Dlt. 

THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY IS EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL IT 
IS REVOKED 

THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY SHALL BE CONSTRUED AS A GENERAL DURABLE POWER 
OF ATTORNEY AND SHALL CONTINUE TO BE EFFECTIVE EVEN IF I BECOME DISABLED, 
INCAPACITATED, OR JNCOMFIETEl\fT .. . 
(YOUR AGENT WILL HAVE AU;l'HORlTY TO EMPLOY OTHER PERSONS AS NECESSARY 
TO ENABLE THE AGENT J'O P.ROPERLY EXERCISE THE POWERS GRANTED IN THIS 
FORM, BUT YOUR.AGENT WILL HAVE TO MAKE ALL DISCRETIONARY DECISIONS IFYOU 
WANT TO.GIVE YOUR AGENT THE RIGHT TO DELEGATE DISCRETIONARY DECISION
MAKING POWERS TO OTHERS, YOU SliOULD KEEP THE NEXT SENTENCE. OTHERWISE 
IT SHOULD BE STRICKEN ) 

Authority to Delegate My Agent shall have the nght t>y wntren instrument to delegate any or an 
of the foregoing powers mvolvmg discrebonary dacison-makmg to any person or persons whom 
my Agent may select, but such delegahon may be amended or revoked by any agent (mclud,ng 
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any s~sor) named by me who 1s acb~g under llus power of attorney at !he bme of reference 
';:. 

{YOURAGENT WILL BE ENTITLED TO REIMBURSEMENT FOR ALL REASONABLE 
EXPENSES INCURRED IN ACTING UNDER THIS POWER OF ATTORN!:Y STRIKE our THE 
NEXT SENTENCE IF YOU DO NOT WANT YOUR AGENT TO ALSO BE ENTITLED TO 
REASONABLE COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES AS AGENT)... 
Right'6Compensation My Agent shall be anbUed to reasonable ccmpensatlOI\ for sannces 
n1nder~ as agent under llus power of attorney

C> 

(IF YOU WISH TO NAME SUCCESSOR AGENTS, INSERT THE NAME(S) AND ADDRESS(ES) 
OF SUCH SUCCESSOR{S) IN THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH I 

Succesaor Agent If any Agent named'by ma s~en d1a, become 1nccmpe•en1, resign or refuse to 
accept the office ofAgent, Iname the following (each to act alone and Sli=s&1vely, in the order 
named) as successor(s) to SIJ!lh l\gent · 

, ' ' , 

Ch11lce of Law THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL BE GOVERNED BY TI-IE LAWS OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA WITHOUT REGARD FOR CONFLICTS OF LAWS PRINCIPLES IT 
WAS EXECUTED IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND IS INTENDED TO BE VALID IN ALL 
JURISDICTIONS Of' THE.UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ANO ALL FOREIGN NATIONS 

Iam fully informed as lo all lhe conlenls of this form and understand the fuU import of this grant of 
powers lo my Agent 

I agree that any Ihm! party who n,ce,ves acopy of this document may act under 1t Revocabon of 
lhe power of attorney IS not effecilve as lo a third party untll the third party learns of Iha 
ievoailJOn I agree lo 1ndemrnfy the th11tl party for anyclams that anse against Iha llurd parly 
because of rallanca on ll11s power of attorney 

Signed this 29 day of Ap/LJ I 20Jj_J • 

~_///&~~<j<fk~ ..____ 

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA \ 
COUNTY OF ])o\ hJ Q":i" ( 

,- This document was acknowled~~ore me on ':\ .)5 .:)c), \ [Date] by 
:;:'Sas:~ a..,'3mco& ~l'..,'Pt {nameofprmopaij 
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~ 
.I. 

e.~ ,. 
,;,. .... ..... 
11:, 

[N01a,t~1. If any] 

• 

Ses AtlaCilell Caldomia~ 
All·Pu1POS1 Ac!lllowledgment.... .,.,"'' ~,... My , oh exprres ,3 &Is, :Jo\3 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF AGENT 

BY ACCEPTING OR ACTING UNDER THE APPOINTMENT, THE AGENT ASSUMES THE 
FIDUCIARY AND OTHER LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF AN AGENT 

ro.o..f.,,' o.a Do." ,:::i
[Typed or Pnnted Name of Ageng 

'::i\~~O.('. t 
[S1gna ofAgent] 

\\Jih)\¥ 
_ 

.. -- ·-· - - - --- -- -.. - --- -- --
' 

PREPARATION STATEMENT 

This document was prepared by the fcDowing 111d.iv1dual 

' I tary Puboo{or the State of ca11r0rrJa 

,.....,... 
0 
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CALIFORNl~LL•PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
t!c m JI · 2 r es s am re 1r 

l:f 

State of Caliform~! }
r• 

County ot_'b..lo,lli&:;.,:L:=....ibl=a<"'.1;\..e.!:....__..:-_ 

On 4 2.IA 2.G1 I before me, -"'~.P.==--'f>.A=;;.,·,._::::U>:ii,r.:.,.:::~;c;,i:!:J..,=...=~~\TPQ..l~.,...\e':!ce,..,::k=l-p"'""'"h"-'l.,_,"t,.-._____,
& .. 

personaDy appe~ ....:.._-::J,,::..i,.o~sc1:,e()1,1~~.__Q,.,..g............,1';:..,..:n'-"'e~~,>;?ff;;;e~r='1.r~'---,--------
1,,, 

rC 1 C I , at ".wkSJ cooP·" ~ 'f 
l:1ffllmlBBion # 183482a 4 

Notary Pv~lle • Cablo1111a ! 
O!I Norte Counly • -

iMy Gomir FJp1res Feb 3 2M 3 

who proved to me on the basis of saflsfaetory ewlence to 
be the perso~ whose name~subscnbed to the 
wilhm instrument and acknowledged to me that 
@hel!ltey executed the same /11 ~raulholized 
capac,ty(ies)-, and that by~BFNlerr signature<') on file 
mlnfmerlt the peJSOnOO, or the enbty upon behalf of 

• which. the person(~ acted, Bl!ECU!ed the instrument 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under lhe laws 
of the State of Callfor1ra that the foregoing paragraph rs 
true and correct 

WITNESS 

Srgnature.....,,.c:::,__~=;;~~~~~-----

----------- OPT/ONAL-+---.....----------
Though the Informs/kn below Is m,t n,qrm,d ~kl111 It mayPIWB able ID pem 

8llt!CQJJd prevent fnludulsnt 111moval and resttat:hm,mJ lhlS foml ID 

Descnption of Attached Document 

Cc;\ ~r,, rw~n; I \)w,-.h¼ 9,1.yCt qf <Mk~ 
Document Date Y :J.C. • 1& ii Numberof Pages 'I ~f 

Tlt'e or'fype ol Document 

' Signer(s) Olher Toa~ Named Above 

Capacily(res) Claimed by Signer(s)•· ··' • • 

Signer's Name Jo.,.(,b 0,~ -r.,....,,..,_ •signer's Name ----1----------
t:l -lndMdual · ' □ lndnndual 
□°torporare Officer- 1lle(s) ______ □ CorporateOtlicer- (s) ________ 

O P2rtner-O lJmJ!e □ General □ Partner-□ Llmtt □ Gereral n:GHr1HtJra.~r 
OFSlGN"EPI 

To;, ol lbl'fflb"""' 
□ A.ttorney rn Fact O Al!orrey ,n Fact 
□ Trustee ~olll>\rlb'lerll □ Thlstee 
O GUSid1anor □ Guard.an er Con en,ator 
□ Olh..- ---,'------- □ Other---+------\\1 
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DECLARATION OF CHARLENE VANALSTINE 

I, Charle~anAlstine, have personal knowledge of the facts and circumstances as set forth herein, 
and if called as a witness to testify, I conld and wonld testify competently to the following: 

I. In 2010 and 2011, I was a close and personal friend ofboth Marian Kubicek and Joseph Garcia. 

2. Myself and my husband at the time, spent many hours on a weekly, ifnot daily basis, socializing 

with Ms. Kubicek, Mr. Garcia individually as well as with both of them together. 

3. During that time Mr. Garcia made it abundantly clear that if anything were to happen to him, his 

daughter Trinity Olson-Garcia would be set "for life" financially. 

4. Mr. Garcia talked about it often because he seemed to believe that his heart condition gave him 

limited time to live. 

5. Mr. Garcia had a strong bond with his daughter, Trinity and made it known to everyone that she 

was his priority and his pride and joy. 

6. Mr. Garcia stated on multiple occasions that his retirement through CalPERS would go to his 

daughter so that she would have the continued support she needed upon his death. 

7. After Mr. Garcia had been in custody a few months, I was having a conversation with Ms. 

Kubicek about Mr. Garcia and their plans after his release. 

8. Ms. Kubicek made it clear that she and Mr. Garcia were not going to be together after his release 

from jail. 

9. She then bragged about screwing him over with respect to his retirement. 

10. She told me that she had changed his beneficiary designation, naming herself and her son, 

Trevor, as the beneficiaries of Mr. Garcia's retirement. 

11. For whatever reasons, Ms. Kubicek thought that screwing over Mr. Garcia and ultimately his 

daughter as well was funny and she actually laughed about what she had done. 
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12. She stated that she knew that the change she had made to the beneficiary designation, naming 

herself, was a permanent change and there wasn't "a damn thing" that Mr. Garcia could do about 

it. 

13. I know for a fact, based on conversations I had with Mr. Garcia prior to him going to jail, that he 

had designated his daughter, Trinity, as his beneficiary, and not Ms. Kubicek. 

14. Based on my personal knowledge and my own observations, I believe Ms. Kubicek to be a 

dishonest and very manipulative individual. 

15. What she did to Mr. Garcia and his daughter is, in my opinion, evil. 

I, Charlene VanAlstine, do hereby declare under penalty ofperjury under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATED: S,-3..,.zo 

~,0&(!011M~
Charlene Van Alstine 
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DECLARATION OF DIANE STEW ART 

I, Diane Stewart, have personal lmowledge of the facts and information stated herein. If called as a 

witness, I could and would testify competently and truthfully to the following: 

I. I am personally familiar with Joseph Garcia. We were involved in a close intimate relationship 

from the fall of2007 through the month before his passing in November of 2017. 
oc-1-obecr · 

2. Despite separating the summer of2010 and ultimately getting a divorce in Aetgtt~t of2011, Joe 

and I remained close during the ten years or so that we !mew each other. 

3. We were.continuously involved in an intimate physical relationship that overlapped his other 

relationships, including his relationship with Marian Kubicek. 

4. Joe Garcia and I started dating in the Fall of2007, and eventually got married in May of 2009. 

5. We had a love-hate relationship where we couldn't stand to be apart for any considerable length 

of time but couldn't seem to live together peacefully either. 

6. From February of2010 through the date Joe was taken into custody to serve his jail sentence, Joe 

and I regularly spent intimate time together, at least once per month, if not more. 

7. I'm not proud of the fact that my continuing relationship with Joe always overlapped my other 

relationships. There was just something about Joe and my relationship that neither ofus could 

let go of. We were drawn to one another, almost addicted to each other. 

8. During the time we were together just prior to him going to jail, Joe talked a lot about his health, 

his future and his daughter. Trinity was Joe's entire world. 

9. Joe mentioned on numerous occasions that when he died, Trinity would receive his disability 

retirement benefits and she would be "set for life." 

10. Prior to Joe submitting his industrial disability retirement application packet to the County for 

approval, we went over the packet together. 

11. No where in the application packet nor on the beneficiary fol]II1s was Marian Kubicek's name 

mentioned or listed in any manner. 

12. I distinctly remember having a conversation with Joe about him naming only Trinity as his 

retirement benefits beneficiary, while leaving his other daughter Buergin out. 
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13. We discussed how upset I thought Courtney (Buergin's mom) would be about it and even told 

him that he had better check with Karen (Trinity.' S• mom)before he turned the paperwork like 

that into the County. 

14. After Joe was released from jail in November of 201 l; our intimaterel.1tionship continued all the 

way up to the summer preceding his passing. • 

15. I wasn't surprised at all when he told me thatMarian ended up in another relationship in August 

of 2011, that she had taken all ofhis money out ofhis bank accounts, .and that she had taken 

some ofhis personal belongings when she.moved out ofhis house. 

16. Long after his brealc-up with Marian, approximately early 2014 or mid-2014, Joe showed up at 

my doorstep one day in a fit of rage. He was screaming about how that "bitch" forged 

paperwork and stole his retirement benefits. 

17. The essence ofhis emotional rant was about him finding outthrough his PERS online account 

that Marian Kubic!":k had taken Trinity off as a beneficiary and replaced Trinity with herself and 

her son. 

18. Joe was livicL · He even logge~ into his.PERS account on my computer to show me what he was 

so upset about. 

19. When he finally showed me his online account records on the computer screen, I understood why 

he was so.. upset. It clearly showed Marian Kubicek named as his lifetime benefit beneficiary and 

not Trinity. 

20. I also saw that Marian Kubicek was listed as Joe's "Registered Domestic Partner." Which 

seemed to infuriate Joe all the more. 

21. I also saw in Joe's PERS account records that Trevor Kubicek had been listed as Joe's biological 

son and was also named as a beneficiary to a one-time payment. I do not recall at this time what 

the one-time.payment was for nor the amount, but I do recall without a doubt that Trevor was 

listed as Joe's biological child. 

22. Joe was so angry about what he had just discovered, that I had to tell him to quiet down several 

times so the neighbors wouldn't think we were fighting between ourselves. 
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23. Based on the multiple discussions Joe and I had about his retirement and about Marian, I can say 

with absolute certainty that he would never have listed Marian as his lifetime beneficiary in place 

ofhis (at the time) 5-year-old daughter. 

24. During the 2-3 months immediately prior to foe being taken into custody to serve his jail time 

(which I believe to be in May 2011), we began discussing the possibility ofgetting back together 

and moving in together after his release. 

25. Joe was trying to talk me into giving him another shot at a happily-ever-after with him, saying 

things like I was the love of his life and that I just had to say the word and he would dismiss the 

divorce. So, it was clear to me that his relationship with Marian was not that serious and was not 

going to last. 

26. I don't believe for a second that Joe knowingly allowed Marian to be added as his beneficiary. 

Joe was always so proud of the fact that after his passing, Trinity would be well taken care of 

financially. 

27. When Joe discovered Marian was listed as a beneficiary on his retirement account, he appeared 

to be genuinely surprised and he was clearly upset, to the point ofbeing in a fit of rage. 

I, Diane Stewart, do hereby declare under penalty ofperjury under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATED:9 r1.r.j 0ol0 

~, D . Q;)ox l@.,::::> 
C?.n0cs~ , tA °''6~43> 
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